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# Presenter Title

1 Biz Nijdam “Games for Decolonization” 

2 Ali Reza Ladak Next Step - PF - Pharmacist Facilitator Training Program

3 Kayla Fang Exploring Rural Pharmacy Practice: A Needs Assessment for a Rural 

Pharmacy Elective

4 Firas Moosvi SoTL Linkage Grant on Alternative Grading

5 Jonathan Graves Could Recording Lectures Hurt Student Learning?

6 Siobhán Wittig McPhee Spatial Empathy in Online Teaching and Learning

7 Gail Hammond Amplifying Learning in a Fourth-year Community Experiential Learning 

Course: Development of Innovative Theory-based Practical Activities

8 Tracy Shu Reinventing An Approach to Mental Health Therapeutics in the Entry-to-

Practice PharmD Program: A Longitudinal Complex Mental Health Patient

9 Irene Luong Building Blocks of Inpatient Pharmacy Practice Experience in the Entry-to-

Practice PharmD Curriculum

10 Jessica Tran Developing Curriculum to Acknowledge and Discuss the Lack of Human 

Diversity in Biomechanics











This leads to lower-than-expected achievement 

or high stress and mental health issues. 

Suggestive Evidence

I pulled data for my intermediate econometrics 

students and compared their use of lecture 

recordings to the gap between their actual and 

expected achievement on exams

• There was no systematic relationship 

between viewing and performance

• There was a hump-shaped relationship 

between achievement gaps and views

This is exactly in line with what a metacognitive 

model predicts!

Next Steps

is exactly in line with what a metacognitive 

model I am now in the process of conducting a 

more definitive study of this:

• Use MAI to test metacognitive skill

• Track student attendance and use of 

recordings

• Collect student data and performance

I need your help!

Vancouver School of Economics

Could Recording Lectures Hurt Student Learning?
Jonathan L Graves (UBC-V)

Student Learning is Strategic!

• Student make strategic decisions about 

both the way and amount they study when 

learning.

• They do this to balance many conflicting 

responsibilities:

• Academic achievement

• Personal life 

• Financial considerations

• However these decisions are affected by 

student abilities in complex ways

• Specifically, their choice have to do with 

their metacognitive skill

• This is their ability to know about their 

own learning (learning about learning 

(Fink, 2013))

Metacognition and Choice

A large literature on metacognition has identified 

two key dimensions:

Regulation which refers to a student’s ability to 

identify their own learning and engage in 

learning.

• I am good judge of how well I understand 

something

• I can motivate myself to learn when I need to

Knowledge which refers to their ability to 

recognize how learning activities improve or 

affect their learning.

• I ask myself questions about the material 

before I begin.

• I ask myself how well I have accomplished my 

goals once I’m finished.

Problem: Educators Choose 

the Set of Choices Available

The key issue is that the choice available to 

students are not fixed.

• We make decisions about which activities are 

available to students

• For example, do you provide lecture 

recordings as an alternative to attendance?

• Do you let students retake tests more than 

once?

At first blush these seem like  they can’t possibly 

be bad.  After all, students get to choose their 

option?

• The problem is that students may differ in their 

metacognitive skills

A theoretical model shows that this leads to:

1. Students with lower metacognitive skill will 

deliberately study too much or too little

relative to an objective observer with perfect 

metacognition.

Figure 1: The Metacognitive Learning Cycle

Student learning and choice of learning activity forms a cycle.  

They choose both how to navigate this cycle and when to stop.

Figure 2: Achievement Gaps

Based on viewership data students who study more or less 

have larger gaps in expected vs. actual achievement
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